
Start Your Search Using ReferenceUSA

 1. Select the types of businesses you want to work for
Start by expanding the business type section and select Keywords/SIC/NAICS.  Enter the type of company 
you want to work for.  Example: A nurse may enter “medical” and click Lookup.

	 2.	 Refine
Select all of the exact and related matches which are of interest.  
For example, exact match = Medical Rehabilitation Service, Medical 
Clinics.  Related match = Healthcare Facilities, Hospitals, Nurses.  
After selecting your matches, expand the geography options and 
choose the level of geographic detail you want to focus on.

 3. View and Research
Select the businesses of interest from the results page. Click on the 
company name link to see the details such as location, employee 
size, profitability, recent news, etc.  This will help you decide which 
ones to pursue further.  If you decide to submit a resume, you can 
review the list of key executives (5.7 million executives and more 
than 200,000 Human Resource executives) so you can send your 
resume to the right people.

 4. Research and prepare for the interview
Once you have sent out resumes and applied at companies of interest, make sure to prepare for your 
upcoming interviews. When you set an appointment, return to ReferenceUSA and select the Quick Search 
button on the homepage.  Type in the company name, city and state.  You will be able to review details, read 
current news article and click through to their website where available.  You will have an excellent answer 
to the question “What do you know about our company?”  Detailed company information will also help you 
answer a variety of interview questions.

 5. Land the job of your dreams!

In today’s competitive job market, it’s more important than ever to find the perfect 
job and stand out from the crowd.  ReferenceUSA from Infogroup® can aid in 
your job search by giving you access to more than 14 million employers.  Use our 
business database to conduct research about industries and companies of interest 
to you.  Find executives, corporate families, company size and more!

Tip…
Many career fields such as marketing 
and sales are not limited to certain 
types of businesses, many companies 
need these positions filled. In this case, 
consider using the Major Industry Group 
to look at general business headings 
(Manufacturing, Retail, Services, etc.). 
You can expand sections to select 
large sections of businesses from each 
heading. Combine this with additional 
criteria like geography, employee size 
and sales volume to gather a large set 
of potential employers. There are more 
than 30 options available to identify 
your target market.

For more information, call 800.808.1113 or email reference@infogroup.com

Locate and Research Companies You Want to Work for  
with ReferenceUSA



 1. A business student with a major in Marketing is looking for a job in the state of New York.  He 
would like to work for a company which has been established for at least 20 years and has 1 – 20 
employees.

 2. A person is looking into the Health Services industry (use Major Industry Group) for a position in 
Orange County, California and prefers to work for a female owner or manager.

 3. A student has a job interview with Alltel in Vicksburg, Mississippi and is not familiar with the area.  
She needs driving directions and would like to know the name of the manager.

 4. A law student is looking to intern at a new law firm and hopefully catch on as an associate upon 
graduation. He wants to find firms which have been around for five years or less.

 5. A graphic designer would like to send his resume to employers in the Dallas, TX metro area.   
He would like to work for a company with at least 100 employees.

 6. Driving in town and parking is such a hassle. I want to find a job in the insurance industry which is 
within biking distance of my apartment (a four mile radius is doable). The other option would be to 
take the metro but I don’t want to have to walk more than a half mile from the stop to my office. 
(Hint: select your insurance industry criteria and then use the Radius Search or Map Based Search 
options to define a radius or create shapes which follow the stops of the metro in your town).

 7. I am re-entering the workforce after staying home with my children for five years. My ideal job 
would be working in a bookstore or music store which is within a mile of my kids’ school – Harris 
Elementary in Fort Collins, CO. (Hint: use the advanced radius search option from the Harris 
Elementary record and then specify the kinds of businesses you want to find in that radius).

ReferenceUSA provides in-depth information on more than 14 million potential 
U.S. employers.  Become more acquainted with how to use ReferenceUSA for job 
hunting with these sample searches.

For more information, call 800.808.1113 or email reference@infogroup.com
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